
?Fresh Sarasoga Chip8, Paprica, Will Ilavo '
Junket Tablets, Currie Powder,

ANICELOmBurnetts Extract, Pistachio, Va-

nilla, Tomatoe PinoOrange, Lemon and Almond .

-
.

""

ft. THEO. ATVIELU.
N. P. MURPHY'S

WEATHER FORECAST Fair tonight; colder, with showers, Saturday. Phono No. 79.
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THE ELECTRIC LfflE. PRESIDEUT totes. Gotmnms uaued. FMBOHUAS FAHD.m$. HMLEY'S TRIP. AUEllDUEUT CARRIES. TEUPORARY BRIDGES. A EOBBUM (Mi

PARTIES HERE TODAY LOOKING M'KINLEY TO j THE SPENCER Y. MAYOR BOYBEN ANNOUNCES HIS FAILURE OF A LEADING CHINA HAY LEAVE SAN FUHCIZCO TO VIRGINIA, TOO; WILL HAVR CON- - SOUTHERN WILL BREACH ASHE INFURIATED IIJLTI KILLS A YCHHO

OVER LINE. M. C. A COMMITTEES. GROVE MERCHANT. HOEEOW noasiEC SJITUTI03AL AHEIiBIIENT, ; j: . VILLE TOMORROW.

The Illiterate Whites in the Men nPncouragirg Words Foi The Associa The Liabilities are About $6,000 WithAn Important and lengthy Meeting jy will be Able to Get all TrainsMayor Boyden and Alderman Vander-f.-r- d

Shew the Interest dPai ties over
Accnsfs of Her Circu'atingi Hep:rff

About The Woman to When Ha
Wa5Engagd.

Assets Considerably More Than This
Creditors Pressed Him- -

Mr. F. W; Bost, one of China
Grove's leading merchants and one
of Rowan's most substantial citi
zens has made an assignment, witn

1 liabilites of (5.000 and assetts con- - l

siderably in excess of this amount.
The assignment was due to the
institution of suits by a few credi-
tors. Mr. Bost's failure is regret
able and we trust that he will be
able shortly to resume business
R. Lee Wright, Esq , trustee, sent
out the following Tetter today --to
the creditors:
Salisbury, N. C , May 23rd, 1901Two trained nurses who have been

The PhysiciBs' Consultation Will
Decide Whether cr not she Will
Leave.

San Francisco, May 24. Secre
tary ' Cortelyou today madethe
following -- aUlwiuent 'concerning
the president's plans for his de- -

jParture for Washington: "Satur
day will depend on the conference-- l
of the physicans concerning Mr- -

McKinley If they decide that
she is strong enough to stand the
trip the start will bj made as sche:
duled. No stop will be made un- -

Tltl the train reaches Washington.

in attendance on Mrs. McKinley
will accompany her to Washing- -

ton." , -

WILL MOVE TO SALISBURY.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wyatt Will Eeside
Here. ' ' -

.

; Mrs. J. T. Wyatt, of Faith, was
in ; Salisbury yesterday looking
for a house. She was shown over
several properties by Mr. T. H.
Vanderford. ,

. Mrs. Wyatt contemplates mov-
ing to Salisbury very shortly.
Mr. Wyatt will not retire from
the granite business but will make
daily trips from " Salisbury to his
quarries. ,

:

SPENCER PRIMARY.
-

To be Held Tomorrow Afternoon to
J Select Postmaster.

A primary will be held at Spen- -

iceF tomorrow afternoon cominenc- -

ing at o o cWck to determine who
shall be appointed postmaster at
that place.

None but Republicans will be
permitted to participate in. the
primary.

There are at least four candi-
dates for the place: Messes. Smith
the present incumbent, Frye,
Armstrong and Foster. ;

A Sun . man visited Spencer
yesterday afternoon and froth
what he could gather Mr. Smith
was in the lead for the position.

a
THE MEMPHIS SCHEDULE.

All Southern Trains Will bs Bun via
Atlanta.

Special low rate round trip tick-
ets to Memphis Tenn, on sale to-

day and tomorrow, Saturday, Sun-
day and Monday, fare $13.80 and
via Chattannoga as follows:

Leaves Salisbury at 8:12 a. m.
Arrives Atlanta at 3:55 p. m.
Leave " at 4:00 p. m.
Arrive Chattanooga at 8.40p.m.
Leave " at 9:10 p. m.
Arrive Memphis at 7:40 a. m.
There are other convenient

schedules with through cars to
Memphis without change.

See the great Mississippi river
at its best view. This is an op-

portunity to pass through the
States of North and South Caro-
lina, Georgia and Tennessee at the
lowest possible rate of one cent
per mile. - :

r

Mr. Bryant Here

Mr. H. E. C Bryant, the popu-
lar representative of the'Charotte
Observer, was in the city this
morning. He came here with the
expectation Of doing some busi-
ness for the O.bserver but owing
to the fact that No. 3G, due here
at 11:04 was delayed until 4'.30, on
which he was to receive his books,
he returned to Charlotte this
morning .. -

Two Lots Sold.

Mr. Robert Johnson today sold
to Prof. Corriher two building
lots from the tract which he re
cently purchased. Prof. Corriher
will buildon these lots.

Keep Cool Tickets.
juutsey s 5 and iu cent store is

giving "keep cool tickets" to their
customers. JLnese ticaets are re-
deemable at Isenhour & Bean's
soda fountain. There is a notable
fact about the red nosed man: be
always leads in novel advertising
and low prices. In the latter he
can't be beat. Hip place is No.
116 N, Main st.

- liet a hair cut ior 15 cents over
Moyle's bar-roo- m.

W. J. T. Robinson.

tainpns Sections of Virginia Wer
Opposed to the Amendment.

Richmond, Va., May 24. FuJ
ler returns from yesterday's; elec
tion of members of the constitu
tional convention show that while
the Democrats will have a strong
majority in the convention, Dem
ocratic candidates were defeated
in several- - ofthe white counties
in the south western partOf the
State. These counties are in the
mountains arid populated almost
exclusively by .whites, average
portion of whom are illiterates
In all parts of Virginia where
there were illiterate whites a strong
opposition to the convention was
manifested. All the radical meas-
ures in the direction of wholesale
disfranchisement either on educa- -

ional or tax lines will be opposed
by the poor whites.

ONE HUNDRED KILLED.

A COLLIERY EXPLOSION IN A PIT
TO-DA- Y.

One Hucdred Men Were in the Col

liery audit is not Believed That One
Man is Saved. '. "

London , May 21-- --An explosion
occurred this morning in the Uni-

versal Colliery at Sengenhyd. One
hundred men were in, the pit at
the time. There is little hope of
saving any. "

SPARKS' SHOW.

What the Selma, 'Alabama. ITews a ys
. Of it: - :

John H. Sparks' show comes to
Salisbury tomorrow. The Selma,
Alabama, News says of this show:

Sparks' railroad shows came to
town Sunday and pitched their
tent on the old Donaldson lot in
John street.

They were greeted by a good
audience yesterday and it is not
giving them undue praise to say
that they gave an exhibition that
is first class in every respect. It's

cheap show and a good show; a
show that appeals to the impe-
cunious man and compels the
warmest enconiums from the gen
tlemen of larger incomes.

Sparks has the smallest baby
elephant performer in the world
and its intelligent actions delight
the little folks and excite the won
der and admiration of those of
taller stature. "

The trapeze work and acrobatic
feats would be hard to excel, while
the other features of the perfor-
mance are all deserving of special
mention.

Mr. Morgan Honored.

Mess. J. Thomas and John M.
Morgan returned last night from
Atlanta, where they have been at
tending the meeting of the South
eastern Bill Posters' Associa
tion. Mr. J. T.Morgan was honor
ed by being elected a delegate
to the United States and Canada
Association; which meets in Buf
falo on July 9th. Mr. i Morgan
will take in the meeting.

Honor Boll.

The High School honor roll for
the month of May is as follows:

Mildred Brown, Louise Aber- -

nethy, Mena Davis. Roll of
Merit: Sophie Kluttz, , Janet
Crump, Thomas Murphy, Sadie
Snider. .

The Year's Merit Roll is as fol
lows: Sadie Davis, Mena Davis,
Mary Henderson Janet Crump,
Rosa Bernhardt, Mary Murphy,
Sophie Kluttz, Flora Thornton.
Janet Crump has been present
every day during the year.

Wheat
.Chicago, May 24. Wheat bids:

Alay, 73; July, 734.

Ice Cream. ,

When von are hot send for a
quart . of Howard's crystal ice
cream, which will be delivered at
your house at any time. Special
attention and sneeial prices given
church festivals and lawn parties
Crystal ice cream made in ail
flavors. Brick cream and hokey
nokev. Corner Kerr and Lee
btreets. Phone 251.

ThroagK to Brstol by HVxt Monday
At Outside.

Chattanooga, Tenn., v May 24. -

Officers of "the Southern here an
nounced today that they will be
able to ' run trains through the
flooded district to Bristol ov

temporary bridges by Monday and
.will reach Asheville tomorrow.

BRIEF ITEMS.

News Items of Interest too Short for
, . a Head.

Moses Cohn, Esq. of Greens
boro, was in the city this morn
ing. -

'' '- --

Mr. W. P. Campbell, who has
had quite a severe attack of the
grip, js able to be out again.

Miss Mary Monroe, of Lenoir,
is water-boun- d here and is visit-
ing at Mr. Edwin Shaver's.

A swell shoe is our guaranteed
Patent Leathers in button and lace
at $4. Sold by Peterson & Rulf s,
see window. .

For babies--4- 8 pairs Meade's
soft-sol- e strap-isandal- s, tan and
black, at 25c: (worth whole sale
37c pair.) The Burt Shoe Store.

Mr. Burton ;Craige was called
by telegram to - iialeigh bunday
night, where he went on pro- -

essional business. Mr. Craige
returned to Salisbury yesterday. '

25 styles misses' slippers, ox
fords, sandals and fedoras, in tans,
blacks, reds and patent leathers,at
interesting prices. The Burt Shoe
Store.

Wants a Situ itian- -

Mr. Peter Muse, a capable
and steady young man who has
been setting type for years, is out
of employment and desires a sit
uation. He can give the best of
references and is willing to under-
take any character of - work that
he is able to perrorm. lie has
only one leg and is consequently
debarred from many avenues of
employment that would otherwise
be open to him.

Lawn Party a Success.

The lawn party given by Class
No. 3, of the Baptist Sunday
school, ' last j night was a grand
success, the ladies realizing quite
a neat sum. lhe proceeds go to
wards the new Baptist church,
which is to be built soon. An
other party will probably be
given by the same class some time
in the hear future.

School Closes.

The Catholic parochial school,
which has been so successfully
conducted for the past year, by
Rev. Father "Joseph, closed this
morning. Miss Julia Snipes won

the gold medal in the advanced
department and little Miss Burna-dett- e

Roueche won the prize in the
primary, department. -

The Government Will Win.

Washington, May 24. The
basis of the report published this
morning that the Supreme court
will band down a decision in the
insular cases favorable to the gov-

ernment next Monday is the fact
that Monday is the last decision
day before the recess." The Chief
Justice has been busy for some
time on an opinion;

Against Eevision.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 24
Rev. Dr. David S. Kennedy, of
Alleghany, today made aJorceful
plea against the revison of the
creed at today's session of the
Presbyterian General Assembly.
He said the way to break down
the confession is to go on making
holes in it.

For Rent Several nice cot-

tages on north Main street. Ap-
ply to T. P. Johnston.

For Rent. A nice 4-ro- cot
tage near graded . school. Apply
to D. M. Miller.

Dr. W. H. Wakefield, of Char-
lotte, N. C. will be in Salisbury at
Central Hotel on Wednesday,
.Tune 5th. for one day only. His
practice is limited to Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat.

of the Aldeimen Held Lsst Night.
The Business Transacted:

Mayor Boyden is proving him- -

self the veritable hustler that he
has heretofore been mother capac- -

lties. -

Last ni?ht he had the aldermen
in session for the third time this
week and the session continued
from 8 until after 11; o'clock.
During that time a vast amount of
business was transacted.

Mayor Boyden announced the
appointment of hid standing com
mittees as follows:

Finance: Mayor Boyden, W.
c: Coughenour, W. L. Rankin
and J. D. Heilig.
- Streets and Sidewalks: T. H.

Vanderford, Sr., chairman, J. P.
Weber and J. D. Ileilig. i

Police: J. P. Weber, chairman,
M. A. Shank, W. L. Rankin and
Mayor Boyden. ; '

Lights: W . L. Rankin, chair- -

man, M. A. Shank and G. W.-

Wright.
Cemeteries G. W. 'Wright,

coairman,l nrvv. C Coughenour and
r n iid. r, weoer.

Public Buildings: .W. C.
Coughenour, chairman, W. L,
Rankin and T. H. Vanderford.

Sewer and Water: M. A
Shank, chairman,. C. H. Swink
and W. C. Coughenour. -

Fire: C, H. owmk, chairman,
J. P. Weber and T. H. Vander
ford.

Health: J. D. Heilig, chairman.
C. H. S wink and W. C. Coughen-
our. ;

Ordinances: T. H. Vanderford,
chairman, G. W. Wright and M.
A. Shank, .

uequesnorrtjx " leasing a mar- -

ket bouse came up and Mr. D. L.
Gaskill presented a proposition to
the city. No decision was reached
but a committee consisting of
Mess. W. L, Rankin and J. D.
Heilig was appointed to visit
Winston today and inspect the
market house there. They will
report on the operations of this
market house at the next, meeting
of the board and the aldermen will
take final action very shortly. ;

A petition with reference to the
removal oi me negroes near me
second bridge on Fisher street as a
nuisance was referred to Mess. C.
Hi Swink and J. P. Weber, who
will report at the next meeting of
the, board. If they recommend
such action this settlement will be
condemned. ' i .1

Mr. M. F. Randle was given the
contract to make and place th
signs on the various streets of Sal
isbury. l'

J. P. Weber and J. D. Heilig
were appointed a committee to
purchase either a pair of horses
or mules and a cart for the city.
The cart will be used in hauling
off the trash from the streets. The
streets will, be cleaned at least

C . 4 1

.T1 ..it.. t 1 1 J

of certam properties was taken up

au.u B vuww aopuiuiu to iu- -

8llluie conuemnauon prrceeamgs.
resoiuuou was Baprussiug
as the sense of the board that

1,he sewer system should be" ex
tended where needed and adver-
tisements will be issued for bids
as soon as the committee renders
its report.

Mr. Simmons Goes To Charlotte.

Mr. R. J. Sigmond, who has
served a shifting engineer in the
yards of the Southern I Railway
Company, in this city, fojr many
years, has been 'given an easier
job He has been assigned to the
yards at Spencer, and will be in-

spector of engines and tools.
The job is a much lighter one than
he has held in Charlotte and is in
the nature of a promotion, as well
as recognition of long and valuable
service performed by a faithful
employe. Mr. Sigmond, is suc-
ceeded in Charlotte by Mr. Q. E.
Simmons, who is transferred from
Spencer. Charlotte Observer.

Street Cab. -

Any one-desirin- a nice street
cab phone Dixie Studio, No. 226,
J . A. Ramsay, proprietor, con
ducted by his brolher, Albert
Ramsay. ;

r

Order distilled water ICE of
crystal clearness from the Salis
bury Ice and Fuel Co., manufac
turers.

tion at Spencer.v Some Sta'wtics
With Reference to the As relation,

The following letten was recent- - J

ly received from President McKin- -

ley and goes to show the broad
scope of the work done by .the As
sociation. Many people think
that the Y.M. C. A J is confined

I to one section and to one class oil
people but in' this grand work
there are thousands 0 .men repre- -

I sentmg every class bf business,
trade and profession in the world
President McKinley Iwas one of
the first presidents of the Canton,
Ohio, Y. M. CAandfas Gover- -
nor of Ohio and as President has

i

maintained his interest in the or
ganization. He says

1 congratulate ycju on your
splendid cause.! the holiest cause
in which man ever erjgaged, and
also upon the progress you have
made. I bid j you God-spee- d.

Your Association nou only leads
to Christian life but to good citi- -

i - i
zen ship. I am glad to know of
the efforts that are being made to J

u.:..il:.....l : - o iunug imstununiingiimuencemore
'J ' 1.1. 1 1 Iuuu more wimin me reacn or our

country's workmen. J What you
have accomplished in so snort a

i

time should.be an encouragement
to all engaged in similar work.
The great central truth in Associa
tion work-ha- s always j stood for
right living, and it is ja pleasure
for me to commend any extension
of it and to wish it success."

There are many people in this
section that do not realize that
the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation is a World Wic e Organiza-
tion. 'It; touches every country
under the sun land its members
number more than a' half a mil-

lion. , In the United States it em
braces over 32.0C0 students in our
colleges, nearly 40, OfK) railroad
men, 5,000 soldiers and sailors,
nearly 2,000 Indians, over 1,000
miners, 5,000 colored nien, 23,000
boys and the other 150 ,00 1 mem
bers in the United States in the
large cities of ; the TJion, ; the
membership in the United .States
baing about 25o,000.

Shops Closed Par The Li
f

The Southern shops at Spencer
are closed down today. The cause
of the shut-dow- n is due to the fact
tnat tne ooutnern s pu jnphouse at
the Yadkin river is completely
submerged by the water and there
is a water drought at the shops.
All the engines coming to Spencer
for fuel and water are brought to
Salisbury for their wa er supply.

The Yadkin Falling.
The fine weather of he past, two

days has had a salutaH effect on
the Yadkin river. Yesterday
afternoon at 5 o'clock tne river
Jacked aboat 2 feet being as high
as during the freshet o four weeks
ago. It is soon expeqteu to reach

I

the normal point
T I

son side of the river wks very ma- -

terially damaged by the rise, the
river breaking through nerk of 1

his land. Travel was pntirl v nb-- I

i itstructed across the Piedmont Toll
Bridge yesterday.

Council Street Cleaned.

Mayor Boyden ha3 detailed an
officer to keep guard on Council
street from Main tq the depot
eich night. He has determine 1

to rid that section of the city of
the loafers that have been accus- -

tomed to congregate thefe. This
is a splendid move.

The Baggage Boom Pol
The baggage room at the South

ern depot resembles a wholesale
trunk house. The baggage of
passengers who have ! come here
from a distance expecting to go
up the Western roatl itf stored
away in this room anti nearly all
the available space ij' now occu
pied, j

The Band Extends Thanks.
The Salisbury colored band de--

sires to extend manas to those
who so kindly gave j.n entertain-
ment helping to pay ? for instru
ments. A. II. McGee. ,

President

For Sale or Rent Cheap A
nice cottage at opencer, near
south switch. Apply to P. A.
juauoie.

thePropos d Car Line- -

Salisbury's electric car line is a
thing of the very near future.
The superior advantages offered
by the construction of a line from
Chestnut Hill to the Yadkin river
at the Piedmont Toll Bridge Jiave
become more and more apparent
each day until there are numerous
parties interested in the construe- -

tion of this line. Acording to the
terms of the charter it is required
that the work of construction shall
begin in a few months now and
what is to be done must be done
ahortlv.j i

Two New York gentlemen
who are interested m the line, ar- -

rived in the city this morning,
and were shown over the citv bv
Mayor Boyden and Alderman
Vanderford. The latter gentle--

men took the New Yorkers over
the proposed route of the car line
from Chestnut Hill to the Pied- -

mont Toll Bridge, to which latter
point it is proposed .to run the J

ti .1 ti -- iicar line, rJOiu inese gentlemen... i L l 1 Iexpress tnemseives as nigniy
pleased with the city and the feas- -

ibility of the' car line proposition.

Card of Thanks.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Eagle de-

sire to extend their sincerest
thanks to all who so kindly mani
fested sympathy for them during
their bereavement at the loss of
their son. They are especially
grateful to the Spencer machinists
and other railroad friends who en
deavored; by numerous kindnesses
to assuasre their ernei and pay a
fitting tribute to their deceased
son." ".. ."" 1

To the Mascns

The special meeting of Fulton
Lodge, No. 100, A. F. & A. M ,
which was called to be held as

been postponed on ac-

count of the closing exercises of
the Salisbury white graded school
in the court house thi3 evening.

Dr Stag g Cxn't Come.
1

Rev. Dr. J. W. Stagg, of Char
lotte, who was invited to deliver
the-addres- s at the commencement
exercises of the white graded
school of this city, will not be able
to be here.

Leaves Tomorrow- -

Prof.I.C.Grifiin,of the Salisbury
graded school, and family will
leave tomorrow for Stevens, N.
C, to spend a month. The Sun
wishes them a pleasant trip.

Mr Gallahorn a Candidate.

Mr. T. J. Gallahorn, a former
resident of this city now of New
London, was a candidate for may- -

last week. His opponent received
a majority of fifteen votes.

AshevilleCan be Reach d

Travel to Asheville from Salis-
bury was resumed this morning.
As a matter pf course, the trouble
on the Western division has not
yet been remedied but trains are
running by way. of Spartanburg
to Asheville.

Attention W. 0 W.

A full meeting of the mombero
of Hickory camp No. 49, Wood-
men of the World, is desired to-

night at 8 o'clock in the hall over
the Savings bank. Business c f
importance is to be transacted,
among wnicn is tne election oi a
Consul commander to till the
place made vacant by ,the resigna-
tion our former C. C. Several
initiations also. Come out.

W. H. Huff, Clerk.

Special Cash Millinery Sale. .

1 have decided to conduct a spe
cial sale of millinery which includes

.all the new and popular Shirt
Waist hats, Sailors and children'
goods. A few patterns left which
go in this sale for a song. A beau
tiful line of flowers in fact every
thing kept in a first class millinery
house. Everything goes in this
sale. Go elsewhere, then come to
me. You will appreciate the dif
ference. Mrs. VV. R. Barker.

Plastering! A. D. Leak will do
vout plastering and kaieominirg,
ri?nt. Give hiny a trial. Leave 1

oraers at rveisey s oaroer snop.

River Head, N. l May. 21,
WilliamWoodhue, of Tauret, shot
and killed last night Miss Martha
Williamson and then committed
suicide "by putting a bullet through
his brain. Woodhue's father is a
wealthy farmer. The shooting
was the outcome of the breaking
off of young Woodhue's engage-
ment to Dollie Newton, a young
woman of Lau ret. Woodhue had
accused Miss Williamson of circu-
lating false reports about Miss
Newton and frequently threatened
to kill her. Woodhue laid in
hiding for quite a . while for his
victim before being able to com-

mit tfie deed.

NEW YORK STRIKERS.

A Demand Made by Street Porces for
Better Consideration.

New York, May 24. The work
of rock excavation along the rapid
transit tunnel route was suspended
oday and the sub-contracto- will

be reported to the office of Con
tractor McDonaId McDonald
conferred with the leaders of the
Central Federated Labor Union
and later with various contractors
both, on the tunnel work and out-
side jobs. ,Five thousand men
have quit. The engineers demand
higher wages, shorter hours and
better term for over time.

"Rural Yaps' Denounced.
New York,May 24, Magistrate

Brown today revoked the search
warrant on which the State game
protectors had "yesterday seized
1,200 birds, the possession of
which at this season is a misde-- m

3anor. , In revoking the warrant
the magistrate denounced the
game protectors as rural yaps who
had misrepresented the case to
him.

A New Order.

Washington May 24. A gener-
al order issued by the war depart-
ment amend to the army regulation
so as to allow the procurement of
supplies and engagement of ser-

vices in oral agreement in the
manner common among business
men where there is no time for
advertisement.

Harrow Escape of 400-Ogenbur-

N. Y., May 24.
The steamer Empire State carry
ing four hundred passengers
bound on an excursion for Kings
ton, Ont., reached here today to
prevent her from sinking. All
pessengers were resued.

Mr. Cathbertson Very Low.

Mr. A. B. Carter, who is at
home on a visit to his family, tells
us that Editor Cuthberson, of the
Textile Excelsior, is very low at
his home in Charlotte and is not
expected to recover. Mr. Cuth- -

bertson was at one time a resident
of Salisbury and his many friends
here will regret to hear of hia ex-

treme condition.

A Ministerial Crisis.

Madrid, May 24. A ministerial
crisis is imminent in consequence
of election disturbances.

Salisbury High School Closes.

The Salisbury High School clos-

ed today to reopen Monday, Sep-

tember 2nd.
Miss Eleanor Watson, Prin.

Miss Annie Wiley, Asst.

Roosevelt on a Vacation.

Buffalo, May 24. Vice Presi-
dent Roosevelt and Mrs. Roose-

velt left here this morning for
Genezee on the Lackawanna rail-

road. They will remain in
Genezee over Sunday.

Do You
Want to see the latest? Go to

Buerbaum and examine the new
style cooking vessels, made of fire
clay, heavily glazed, with gold
decorations under glaze. They
are good for all household pur-
poses.

The beautiful new style of Orien-
tal Ware Vases, etc. They are
worth a visit to Buerbaum's.

Those elegant gold and ebony
finished oval picture frames from
the smallest to the larger sizes.

Buerbaum makes the picture
frames for the people.

Deae Sir: On yesterday Mr.--

F. W. Bost, of China Grove, N.

C, was forced by several of his
creditors to make an assignment
for the benefit of all crcditorF,
He made no preferences, and all
share alike and come in on equal
footing. His liabilities will ag
gregate about f6,500 and his as-

setts, not including his real estate,
will aggregate about 510,000, and
I feel confident that by the pres
ent arrangement he cm pay each
and every claim in full, 100 cents
on tho dollar, and then have a
competency in real estate and per-
sonalty to live on.

If he is thrown into bankruptcy
every creditor will lose, as you all

jlknow, proceedings in bankruptcy
are very expensive, and are only
schemes by which some lawyers
resort to to make large fees, and
all of these fees and costs come
out. in the long run, of the credi-
tors.

I began taking stock, today and i

give the above figures as my esli
mates,

Mr. Bost could have easily
pulled through b! a little indul
gence, but some creditors sued on
their claims yesterday, and caused
the.collapse.

Every creditor shall be treated
alike and I am satisfied will be
well pleased with my administra
tion, for none shall have any pre- -

ference, but all alike. The only
way you can cause a loss to all and
delay matters is to attempt bank
ruptcy proceedings.

Let me bear. 1 will not open
store for 10 days vet.

Very Truly,
R. Lee Weight,

Trustee.

SCHOOL CLOSING.

The Closing of the White Graded
School Tonight.

The pupils of the white graded
school have been busy all day re
hearsing the parts which they are
to take tonight in closing exercises
of the white graded school. The
children marched in a body flom
the graded school this morning to
the opera house and were assigned
to the posstions which they will
occupy tonight. The exercises
promise to be of a very interest
ing character and all the patrons
of the school are invited to be
present.

The members of the school com
mittee are requested to be present
in a body.

A JOINT MEETING.

The School Board and Aldermen to
Meet Shoilty.

Mayor Boyden stated at last
night's meeting of the aldermen
that he would call a joint meeting
by not later than Monday June
3rd, of the board of aldermen and
school.committeemen to take ac-

tion on the proposed new school
in the South or East ward. At
this meeting it will probably be
decided just what disposition shall
be made of the $10,000 of bonds
issued.

. Remember that 5c sale of finger-
marked collars at Reid's.

Fine fat mutton at Jackson's
market daily. .

Cow for Sale Seven-eighth- s

Jersey. 3 gallons.
D. M. Phillips.

Veterinary Surgeon. '

Dr. R. H. Manogue, of New
York, has located in Salisbury and
has an office at Ludwick and
Black's livery stable, Salisbury,
N. C.


